
create shade with privacy
The Aluxor Pivot Arm Cassette is a stylish projection window awning 
that operates using high tension spring loaded arms suitable for high 
wind areas.  The cassette extends and retracts in an arc shape to a 
maximum inclination of 155°.

The pivot arm awning is ideal for small balconies, side passages and 
apartment blocks.  The awning provides privacy and sun protection 
whilst allowing for air circulation through a window opening.

The elegant and discreet cassette is constructed from high quality 
extruded aluminium with the cassette size being 113mm high x 126mm 
deep. The single unit can be up to 5 metres wide with arm projections 
of 0.8 metres to 1.5 metres depending on the width and type of fabric.  
It is available as a wall mount or ceiling mount installation.  

The Aluxor Pivot Arm is available in standard colours of white, 
silver, cream, black, beige and dark grey or in a selection of custom 
powdercoat colours and a variety of fabrics to complement the 
awning.  The system can be operated manually by a crank handle and 
gear operation, or can be motorised with optional sun, wind and timer 
systems.

Aluxor Awnings is a leading manufacturer of German precision-
engineered awnings, operating in Australia for over 20 years.  Our 
awnings are built to last.

Extend your Li festyle®

 Aluxor Pivot Arm Cassette



Your Authorised Distributor is:

Dimensions (h x d)  113mm x 126mm
Width single unit / coupled  2m – 5m / 10m
Projection range  0.8m - 1.5m
Maximum area (single unit)  15m2

Extruded aluminum cassette  White, silver, cream, black, beige and dark grey 
powdercoat

Extruded aluminum cassette A 140 powdercoat colours
Fabric  PVC plastisol coated
Fabric A Acrylic canvas
Operating mechanism  Manual
Automation features A Motorised, sun, wind & timer systems

:  Standard      A:   Available

Designs and specifications for all awnings subject to change without notice.

Wall Installation

Ceiling Installation

Specifications
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All operating components are designed and manufactured in Germany and certified to the European CE 
standard.

Extruded aluminium profiles provide solid, stable and long lasting quality that will not rust or
vibrate in harsh conditions.

Construction hardware is made of marine grade 316 stainless steel.

The fully enclosed cassette provides optimal protection for the fabric and operating mechanism
when retracted.

Powdercoat profiles pre-treated by chromate conversion prior to coating to ensure longevity of finish.

Aluminium brackets interchangeable for top and wall fix installations.


